
                  The Calgary Chinese Elderly Citizens’ Association 
 

  

PROGRAM CO-ORDINATOR  
Escorted Transportation Services for Chinese Older Adults (ETS) 

(22.5 hours per week/3 days per week, 18 months) 

Program background: 
The Escorted Transportation for Chinese Older Adults Program is to provide escorted transportation 
services to Chinese Older adults for essential (for medical and grocery shopping) and non-essential 
activities (for social purpose and trip).   
 
Duties and Responsibilities: 
1. Collectively work with related agency to develop infrastructure for the program (Include develop 

volunteer scheduling and booking data base, tool and training manual for volunteer driver and 
shared resources)  

2. Develop and maintain program protocol include guidelines, procedures, and standards  
3. Develop services criteria, client’s data base, procedures and guideline for screening, intake and risk 

management   
4. Supervise and recognize volunteer drivers to run escorted transportation activities in compliance 

with CCECA volunteer policies and safety guidelines. 
5. Handle administrative details including maintenance of accurate volunteer information and 

statistical records. 
6. Manage volunteer schedule, trip and booking and make changes as needed 
7. Act as a liaison person between clients, volunteers, other staff, Board, and other related 

organizations  
8. Plan and organize meetings, focus groups, promotion event or workshops 
9. Collect data, prepare reports, and evaluation as required by funders 
10. Require working on weekends as needed 

 
Qualifications: 

 Bachelor’s degree or diploma in Social Work or related disciplines such as recreation or social 
sciences 

 Two to three years in a similar capacity  
 Fluency in spoken and written English and Chinese (Cantonese and Mandarin) 
 Excellent interpersonal and public relations skills, caring and empathetic in a professional,       
mature manner 
 Outstanding communication and active listening skills  
 Proficiency in Microsoft Office, especially Access, Excel and Outlook 
 Experience in administrative duties including data collection, preparing routine correspondence 

and general office procedures 
 Demonstrate an understanding of the aging population and utilization of acquired skills and 

knowledge in group facilitation and volunteer management  
 Have access to a vehicle in order to back up volunteer driver as needed 
 Must have valid driving license with good driving record and experience 

 
Please submit resume and cover letter to: Elaine Ogada or email: elaine.ogada@cceca.ca before 
November 30, 2021. We would like to thank you in advance for your interest in this position as only 
candidates selected for interview will be contacted. 


